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when the sons of sailors desert the yen
when the daughters of worklngmen in
the hope of being taken for heiresses
prefer to walk the streets alone rather
than beside their honest parents A so¬

ciety Is healthy on the contrary when
each of Its members applies himself to
doing very nearly what his parents
have done before him but doing It
better and looking to future elevation
is content first to fulfill conscientious
ly more nlodust duties

Education should make Independent
men If you wish to train your chil-
dren for liberty bring them up simply
nnd do not for n moment fear that in
so doing you arc putting obstacles In
the way of their happiness It will be
quito the contrary Time more costly toys
n child has the more feasts and curious
entertainments the less Is ho amused

In this there Is a SUIe sign Let us
be temperate In our methnds of enter ¬

taining youth and especially let us not
thoughtlessly create for them artificial
needs rood dress nursery amuse ¬

ments let all these be as natural and
simple as possible With the Idea of
making life pleasant for their children
some parents bring them up In habits
of gormandizing and Idleness accus
tom them to sensations not meant for
their age multiply their parties and
entertainments Sorry gifts these In
place of a free man you are tanking n

slave Gorged with luxury he tires of
it In time and yet when for one rear
son or another his pleasures full him
ho will be miserable and you with
him und what Is worse perhaps In
somo capital encounter of life you will
be readyyou and he together to sacr-

ifIce manly dignity truth and duty
from sheer sloth

Let us bring up our children simply
I had almost said rudely Let us en ¬

tice thou to exercise that gives them
endurance even to privations Let
them belong to those who are better
trained to fatigue and the earth for a-

bed than to the comforts of the table
and couches of luxury So we shall
nuke men of them Independent and
stanch win may be counted on who
will not soil themselves for pottage
and who will have withal the faculty
of being happy

A too easy life brings with It a sort
of lassitude in vital energy One be ¬

come blaso disillusioned an old young
plan past being diverted How many
young people areI in this state Upon
theta have been deposited like a sort
of mold tilt traces of our decrepitude
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II Farmers must farm better put
more of their laud into meadows and
perm niut pastures grow more srocK
make pare and apply more manure
plow Iw cultivate better grow larger
trope of better quality 1011111rp1ll8II

them to meet taw
market grow relatively limeI tf the
staple agricultural crone vhoio prices
are fixed by the peons cud serfs of the
cheap lauds of time woild

la the light of acknowledged events
isnt there just about as munch rot in
the above paragraphs as could be
crowded iut that miuy woide And
yet it in the iinstruction given by H

prominent agricultural tteacher and
ham iaite gone the rounds of the agri
cultural press-

Farmers must farm hotter Tho
tiuginees of farmers iit to onime useful
aril otbded prolttct tit grow ham rhe
soil and the better the farming the
more of thtm product are made

List year wore than two b lliou
basbels of corn was produced in the
eDited States more it Iis claimed by
the bijutsthan can be con ntreland
thureforf the rice of corn should
lie low thy my Last year then
the cum tanner tuniifd tiuo well What
Hense iU tier in tflling tinin theyii

j

our skepticism our vices and the bad
habits they 1m vo contracted In our
company What reflections upon our ¬

selves these youths weary of life force
us to make What announcements are
graven on their brows

These shadows say to us by contrast
that happiness lies In a life true ac ¬

tive spontaneous ungalled by the yoke
of the passions of unnatural needs of
unhealthy stimulus keeping Intact the
physical faculty of enjoying the light
of day and the air we breathe and in
the heart the capacity to thrill with
the love of all that is generous simple
and fine

The artificial life engenders artificial
thought nnd a speech little sure of it ¬

self Normal habits deep impressions
the ordinary contact with reality bring
frankness with them Falsehood Is tho
vice of n slave the refuge of the cow¬

artilyl mud weak He who Is free and
strong Is unflinching in speech We
should encourage in our children the
hardihood to speak frankly What do
we ordinarily do We trample on
natural disposition level it down to
the uniformity which for the crowd Is
synonymous with good form To think
with ones own mind feel with ones
own heart express ones own person ¬

ality how unconventional how rustic
Oh the atrocity of nn education which
consists In the perpetual muzzling of
tho only thing that gives any of us his
reason for being Of how many soul
murders do we become guilty Some
are struck down with bludgeons others
gently smothered with pillows Every ¬

thing conspires against Independence of
character When we are little people
wish us to be dolls or graven Images
when we grow up they approve of us
on condition that we are like nil the
rest of the world automatons when
you have seen one of them youve seen
them all So the lack of originality
and Initiative Is upon us and platitude
nnd monotony are the distinctions of
today Truth can free us from this
bondage Lot our children be taught
to be themselves to ring clear with
out crack or inutile Make loyalty n
neural to them and In timely gravest fail ¬

ures If only they acknowledge them
account It fur morll that they have not
covered their sin

To frankness let us add Ingenuous ¬

ness In our solicitude as educators Let
us have for this comrade of childhood
a trifle uncivilized It Is true but so
gracious and friendlynil possible re-
gard We must not frighten It away

must farm better
Last year it is claimed the cot on

planters produced a crop of some thir ¬

teen million bales two million bales
more than the world needs the buyers
say and hence the planters should
accept a very low price Is it not ad ¬

ding insult to Injury to tel the cot ¬

ton planters tbeymust farm b tter
The live stock market reporers Itell

us Iihuft has been too much stock on

the narket all the vast yearaml when
there commies a time that there will not
he too much the millennium will
bo near hence stockmen must accept
ptiueH close to or blow the cost of
produoticfa Whit is to Iw thought of
the man who would tell the stock fr

bettertI a ln< <j

crop Ilast year the buyers say entirely
tMJ large for the producers to expect
usual or remunerative prices How
uuticn would the potato growers pay
an instructor to tell them they must
firm better

And co of other crops especially
fruits and vegetable

In the face of these filets isnt such
teaching absurd ridiculous con ¬

tem ptibleY And yet that is time ourden
of the inslrution gl yen the farmers all
the time and everywhere The remain-
der

¬

of the paragraph except the last
part of it all points to increased proi
notion as the thing for the farmer

At the list he is told to grow less
M the staple agricultural crops hose-

IIUlCtfS
i are Used Dy the peons and serfs

cheat lands of tho world
We suppose excusable ignorance is to

ba pitied inther than blamed But is
iignorance tver excusable in those who
would instruct otherIt is the first
duty ol educators to be educated them

I fW 1CffESTE14iII

Rifle and Pistol Cartridges
The proof of the pudding is the eating the proof of
the cartridge is its shooting The great popularity
attained by Winchester rifle and pistol cartridges
during a period of over 30 years is the best proof of
their shooting qualities They always give satisfac ¬

tion Winchester 22 caliber cartridges loaded with
Smokeless powder have the celebrated Winches ¬

ter Greaseless Bullets which make them cleaner to
handle than any cartridges of this caliber made
ALL SUCCESSFUL SPORTSMEN USE THEM
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the Simple Life
By Charles Wagner

When It has brace fled It so rarely
comes back Ingenuousness Is not sim-
ply the sister of truth the guardian of
the Individual qualities of each of us
It Is besides a great Informing and edu ¬

cating force I see among us too many
practical I people so called who go
about armed with terrifying spectacles
and huge shears to ferret out naive
things mend clip their wings They up ¬

root Ingenuousness from life from
thought from education and pursue It
even to the region of dreams Under
pretext of making mon of their chil ¬

dren they prevent their being children
at all ns If before tho ripe fruit of au ¬

tumn flowers did not have to be and
perfumes and songs of birds and nil
time fairy springtime

I rile Indulgence for everything naive
and simple not alone for the Innocent
conceits that flutter round tho curly
heads of children but also for the leg ¬

end the folk song the tales of the
world of maven and mystery The
sense of the marvelous is in the child
the first form of tint sense of the In ¬

finite without which n man Is like a
bird deprived of wings Let us not
wean the child from It but let us guard
lu him the faculty of rising above
what Is earthy so that he may appre ¬

ciate later on those pure and moving
symbols of vanished ages wherein hu
man truth humus found formsof expression
that our arid logic will never replace

CHAPTER XIVC-

ONCLUSION
THINK I have said enough of the

I spirit maid manifestations of the
simple life to make It evident that
there Is here a whole forgotten

world of strength and beauty He can
make conquest of It who has sufficient
energy to detach himself iron the fa ¬

tal rubbish that trammels our days
It will not take him long to perceive
that In renouncing some surface satis ¬

factions and childish ambitions he in-

creases
¬

his faculty of happiness anti
his possibilities of right judgment

These results concern ns much the
private ns the public life It Is Incon ¬

testable that in striving against the fe-

verish
¬

will to shine in ceasing to make
the satisfaction of our desires time end
of our activity In returning to modest
tastes to the true life we shall labor
for the unity of the family Another
spirit will lreatho In our homes creat
ing now customs nnd an atmosphere
iPIli 1io t I i f pViMtlin of chll

selves
Those who instruct as per the above

paragraph known little about mark ¬

eting or price fixing They know
perhaps what they pay for articles
they purchase for use in their families
but whence the price comethor whith ¬

er goeth the profits they know not
because they have given this part cf
the subject no thought having simply
accepted the preconceived opinions of
the seifish or ignorant And upon these
pinions they base their instructions I

What prices are fixed by peons and
serfs of other lauds Not one in
America Where the old system of
marketing still prevails all prices of
farm products are fixed by the purch
asers the speculators and price man
1 III In lord Un the second day of last

IAmerI ¬

bought plncaa at Hi On the
December after the publication of
the report of the Department of Agri ¬

culture the price fell with a sudden ¬

ness that startled the cotton world
What peon did that What peon

of other hinds pays with the live
stock market with the touacco market

I with the potato market with the
broom corn market with the fruit
market with the hay market with the
vegetable market with tho price of
every product not controlled by the
organized producers under the system 1

Venl there needs to be an over ¬

hauling of teachers a change of text a
a revision of sorinonp Instead of the
old text of farmers must farm better
try this

FARMERS MUST MARKET BET ¬

TER
Bear in wind that UptoDate Farm ¬

ing does not admit that farmers farm
too well it Is the false logic of the
old times that snakes it appear so We
do not admit that farmers have pro ¬

duced too much of any good thing WeconIIIIoductlonIgreatest
importance we urge farmers through
organization to

MAKE AN EQUITABLE PRICE
AND MARKET BETTER

That is our text That is our sere
won Thnt Is our instruction That is

WHAT UAN BE DUNE
Then the drones the back numbers

the outofdnttB will have no occas ¬

ion to tell time farmers they must
faiin better

No road is tfo luiiL to the min who
jdvatices deliberately nnd without un
lue bask Uruyere

dren Little by little our boys and girls
will fool time enticement of Ideals a t

andtrnnsfOlUlII
time exercise Its Influence on public
spiritAs

the solidity of n wall depend-
upon time grant of the stones and the
consistence of the cement which bind
them togetherI so also the energy of
public life depends upon the individual
value of men nnd their power of cohe
sion Theourtimecomponent
parts of socletmnnECI ¬

elementInourselvestoprogresseffortsthe
midst of menus continually more nnd
I lore perfected the workman diminish-

es In value of what use arc these fine
tools ut his disposal By their very
excellence to make more evident time

faults of him who uses them without
discernment or without conscience
The wheelwork of the great modern
machine IIs Infinitely delicate Care-
lessness

¬

Incompetence or corruption
may produce here disturbances of fur
greater gravity than would leave
threatened the more or less lmll III ell ¬

tary organism of the society of the
past There Is need then of looking to
the quality of the Individual called
upon to contribute In any measure to
time workings of this mechanism Tits
Individual should be at once solid mud
pliable Inspired with the central law
of life to be oneself and fraternal Ev-
erything within us nnd without us be-

comes
¬

simplified and unified under the
influence of this law which Is the
slime for everybody rued by which each
one should guide his actions for our
essential Interests are nut opposing
they are Identical In cultivating the
spirit of simplicity we should arrive
then at giving to public life n stronger
cohesion

Time phenomena of decomposition and
destruction that we see there rummy nil
be attributed to the same cause lack
of solidity and cohesion It will never
be possible to say how contrary to so ¬

clnl good are the trifling Interests of
caste of coterie of church the bitter
strife for personal welfare and Iby a
fatal1 consequence how destructiveI

these things are of Individual I happi ¬

ness A society In which each member

Going To Louisville

When the city directory of 1000 is
issued the name ot Gen Andrew
Jackson Gross will be numbered as
one of the citizens of Louisville Gen
Groins who is known as the apple

king of BrecKtnridge county has de ¬

IBottomlandcelebrated his sixty first blrtnday an ¬

niversary and has concluded to take
lifo easy tor the remainder ot his
days Gen Gross business interes s
in 1 Louisville keep him here several
days each mouth and Mrs Gross is
left at home alone to run the farm

I
I Gen Gross who has bfeeh in Louis-
ville

¬

for the past ten days disposing
of uls crop of apples returned home
toJay I raised over 8000 barrels of
apples lust year said Gen Gross

and have sold all but 200 barrels
which are now in cold storage in this

IninetyIacres containing over trees
When my farm is sold Mrs Gross
and I will come to Louisville to live

GenGross was United States Mar
sal for Kentucky during Clevelands
first administration and was Ad
jntnnt General under Gov John
Young Brown Afterward he served a
term nb State Senator Fridays Lou ¬

isville Times

Pleasant and Harmless
Dont drug the stomach to cure a
cough One Minute Cough Cure cuts
the mucus draws the inflammation
out of tho throat lungs and bronchial
tubes heals soothes and cures A

IWhoopll1gI
a cough in one minute because

it acts first on the mucus membrane
right where the cough troublesin the
throat or t deepseated on the mugs
Sold by All Druggist-

sERRONEOUS REPORTS
It was repored in s veral daily papers

last week by a correspondent at Tell
City that signs of life were apparent
in the body of Mrs SI Sulzer who
died at her home in Cnnnelton on
March 10 and whose body had beet
in a vault since the funeral Relatives
here received assurance by telephone
from Cnnnelton Thursday that the re ¬

ports were without foundation
The erroneous reports were corrected

In a special in Fridays CourierJour ¬

nal

TO BE REPAIRED
Repairs will be made at the Baptist

church this spring in the wayof re-

painting
¬

and repapering
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Is preoccupied with his own well being
Is organized disorder This Is nil that

1we learn from the Irreconcilable con
1filcts of our uncompromising egoism

We too much resemble those people
who claim the rights of family onlydoshonor to the connection On all roundsputfground that we are creditors no one
recognizes the tact that he Is a debtor
and our dealings with our fellows con
slat in Inviting them in tones some ¬

times amiable sometimes arrogant to
discharge their Indebtedness to us No
good thing Is attained In this spirit
For In fact It Is the spirit of privilege
thnteternnl enemy of universal law that
obstacle to brotherly understanding
which Is ever presenting Itself mess

In n lecture delivered In 1882 M Re
man said that n nation is n spiritual
family and he added The essential
of a nation Is that all tho Individuals
should have many things in common
and also that nil should have forgotten
much It Is Important to know what
to forget and what to remember not
only In the past but also in our dally
life Our memories nro lumbered with
the things that divide us the things
which unite us slip away Each of us
keeps at the most luminous point of his
souvenirs a lively sense of his second-
ary

¬

quality his part of agriculturist
day laborer man of letters public ofll
cer proletary bourgeois or political or
religious sectarian but his essential
quality which Is to be a son of his
country nnd a flan Is relegated to the
shade Scarcely does he keep even n
theoretic notion of It So that whnt oc ¬

cupies us and determines our actions Is
precisely the thing that separates us
from others and there Is hardly place
for that spirit of unity which Is ns the
soul of n people

So too do we foster bad feeling in
our brothers Men animated by n
spirit of particularism exclusiveness
nnd pride are continually clashing
They cannot meet without rousing
afresh the sentiment of division andhenlsIup in their remembrance a stock of
reciprocal ill will of mistrust of ran ¬

cor All this Is bad feeling with Its

consequencesIt
rooted out of our midst

Remember forget This we should
say to ourselves every morning In nil
our relations and affairs Remember

LOTT ANNOUNCES
Hawesville KyMarch 3John Y

Lott ot Lewisport this county has
announced ns a Republican candidate
for Senator from this the Tenth sen-

atorial
¬

district

HAS STOOD ME TEST 25 YEARS

Ohl1lTonic± on und quinine In u tasteless form No cure
no pay 50c

HAVE BIG CLASS
The local lodge of Knights of Pythias

have a class of al out twenty who will
take the different degrees at the regular
meetings for several week-

sUNEXPECTED SUCCESS
The Equity warehouses started in ¬

to handle 1000000 pounds That figure
was reached today and it is now be ¬

lieved that fully 4000000 pounds will
be placed in the warehouses The suc ¬

cess for the mopemert tins far outstrip
ed the expectations or even the hopes
of those who had the matter in hand

Fridays Owensboro Inquirer

NEW COMPANY
Frankfort Ky March 4Time

Leitchfield Ice Light and Water Com ¬

pany capital 06U0 tiled incorpora-
tion

¬

articles with the Secretary of

StateHIS
INDIAN RELICS
Hancock Clarion

Probably the largest and most vain
a ble collection of Indian relics to be
gathered by one roan in this state it
not the country is owned by Unolo

Tommirt Cox at Lewl port Every
piece which he possesses was unearth ¬

ed hy his own efforts and not a one
was bought Nearly all of Iheia were
found at n depth of from six to twelve
feet over on Corn Island in Indiana
opposite Lewisport He nas been twen ¬

tyeight years getting together the cot ¬

lection which now consists of 1200
pieces embracing every Known relic I

of the noble savage with the single
exception of cooking pots which he I

has been unable to secure Uncle
Totumie believes it to be the best
oneman find in the United States
that is where money was not used
in their purchase Twelve years ago
Mr Cox sold 34 peices for 08 to
Bnsye time Rockport druggist Mr
Basye took the purchase to Italy
where it took a JOO premium He
asks 875 for the present collection
and before it was nearly as complete
as Iit now is he was offered 200 some
thing like onethird of them having
been gathered since Mr vJox is hav ¬

ing an immense case with glass front

i 0 ii

the essential forgot the accessory
How much better should wo discharge
our duties ns citizens if high and low
were nourished from this spirit How
easy to cultivate pleasant remem ¬

brances In the mind of ones neighbor
by sowing It with 1kind deeds and rev

training from procedures of which In

spite of himself he Is forced to say i 1

with hatred In his heart Never In the
world will I forget

The spirit of simplicity is a greatr
magician It softens asperities brldgos-

chnsms 4draws together hands and I

hearts The forms which It takes In I

the world are Infinite In number butInever does It seem to us more admira ¬
i

ble than when It shows itself across
the fatal barrier of position Interest
or prejudice overcoming the greatest
obstacles permitting those whom everyt-
hing

I

seems to separate to under¬

stand one mother estoemfone another
love one another This is ihe true so¬

cial cement tit goes Into the building
of n people

THE END

Married At Princeton Ind
News was received here Thursday

of the marriage of Dan Burk and Miss
Pearl Fella of Addison at Princeton
Ind on last Wednesday evening
Miss Fella was on a visit to relatives
at Princeton at the time of the wed ¬

ding whiflh came as a surprise
Miss Fells Is a daughter of Mr and

Mrs C J Fella of Addison former ¬

ly of this city For several years she
has taught in the public schols of the
county and has given general antis ¬

faction She is recognized as one of the
countys best young teachers and has
many friends here and at AddIson

Mr Burk is a son of Mrs William
Minor of Addison and is of one of
the countys best families He has
engaged exten lvelrin farming at
Addison and is in his sec-
tion ot the county

A Good Thing-
s to get just what you ask for in the

drugstore so insist on having Para
camph for Catarrh or Cold in the
Head Paracauiph contains no cocaine
as many socalled Catarrh remedies do
but It relieves you instantly by sooth ¬

ing the inflamed parts and
the gprms which cause the destroyiugII
dont suffer Try it today

j
made and will display the collection f

in Schaffers drug store He is a gen=Jsusknowedge on the subject He is a vet
eran of the civil war and draws a I

pension most of his declining days be-

ing
¬

spent in hunting for and talking
about the In Ian trinkets and the
customs Rnjy habits of tho North f

American Indian

ITS MERIT IS PROVED

RECORD OF A GREAT MEDICINE

A Prominent Cincinnati Woman Tolla

VegetableCompound

PlnkhamsVegetable
tho women of America is attracting
leadingscientists

igenerally

Tho followIng letter is only one ofinthoprovebeyond
hams Vegetable Compound must bo a
remedy of great merit otherwise it
could not produce such marvelous rev
sults among sick and ailing women
Dear Mrs Pinklmamdsufferer ¬

severe pain extreme nervousness and fro¬

doctorIfivebottlosoftheretorolIeartlly
splendid uterino tonic It makes the monthlylal

pleasedAtoMrs Sara Wilson 31 East 3d Street Cincin ¬

nati Ohio
If you have suppressed Or painful

menstruation weakness of the stom ¬yyaflooding
ness faintness dontenronandwant tobeloftalone n feeling ex ¬

citability backache or the blues thesa i
are sure indications of female weak¬

ness somo derangement of tho uterusthoreIsE Pinkhams Vegetable Compound

j1r f I t


